banizationon the quality of life of man
are significant.Throughout A God
WithinDubos points out that cultural
evolutionnow is a far more significant
process for mankind than is biologic
evolution.
The book is easy to read. I suppose
everyonewho reads A God Withinwill
have his favoritechapter;mine is "Fitness,Change,and Design." Laymenand
scholars alike who are interestedin
ofscience,technology,
interrelationships
and societywill findthisbook stimulating. It is especially pleasing to hear
froma scientistwho believes that man
can manage his technologyrationallya scientistwho is not preachingdoom
and catastrophe.Dubos has put it all
together.
Ted F. Andrews
GovernorsState University
Park ForestSouth,Ill.
THE OCEAN WORLD:

A HISTORY

ed. by C. P. Idyll.
Rev. ed.,1972.ThomasY. CrowellCo.,
New York.296p. $14.95.
OF OCEANOGRAPHY,

C. P. Idyll is well known for books
about the ocean. In the presentworkhe
and his 10 collaboratorsoffera remarkably fine and readable account of the
major chaptersin the developmentof
oceanography.There are nearly300 attractiveand informativeillustrations,
a
chronology,a useful bibliography,and
a complete index. The book could be
read with interest and profit by
secondary-schoolstudents.In view of
the currentconcern for marine problems,this is a mosttimelyedition.It is
highlyrecommended.
AltonH. Gustafson
BowdoinCollege
Brunswick,Maine
LAST

CHANCE

ON EARTH:

A REQUIEM

FOR

by Roger A. Caras. 1972.
Schocken Books, New York. 222 p.
$2.95(softback).

WILDLIFE,

-Last Chance on Earth was firstpublished in London in 1965.In the preface
to the AmericaneditionCaras updates
his informationwith reportsfromthe
InternationalUnion forConservationof
Natureand NaturalResources.
This book (which is recommendedby
the WorldWildlifeFund) is devotedto
40 of the 1,000-or-soendangeredanimals. Included are such well-known
animals as the polar bear, blue whale,
and sea otter,as well as lesser-known
animals. The accounts are factual and
depressing,althougheasy to read. They
are well illustrated,by Charles Frace.
The book containslittlematerialthat
is new or inaccessible elsewhere. Its
redeemingfeatureis the preface.Here
the authorsays he is issuing"a warning
and an attemptto put man on record.
This book,like manyothers,is a clarion,
a horn,an alarm. Let the call be harsh!
Let no one's nerves be spared! . . .
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POLLUTION,
PROTECTION, by
W. B. Yapp. 1972. Springer-Verlag,
New York. 177 p. $5.80 (softback).

PRODUCTION,

This book is anotherin "The Wykeham Science Series," which aims to
broaden the outlook of the advanced
high-schoolstudentand the collegeundergraduate.
Yapp says in the introduction,
"The
study of whole animals and whole
plants remains the essential biology";
and his book is about the practical
aspects of whole-organismbiology.He
discussesproduction:how organicmatter is convertedfromone formto another and how this process affectsour
supply of food and hence the life of
mankind;the actionsof man: how man
has deliberatelyor accidentallyinterferedwith the natural flowof production; pollution: the ways man has polluted his environment,to his own
detriment;and protection: how man
may protect himselfand other organisms against the resultsof his activities.
The book is a well-organizedreview
of many studies reportedin scientific
and technical journals, mostly in the
United Kingdom.It containsmuch that
can be used forcomparisonsof environmentalproblemsin NorthAmericaand
the U.K. Appendices suggest further
reading and provide systematiclists
of the animals and plantsmentionedin
the text. The book deservesa place on
the shelf of any teacher of ecology or
environmental
biology.
Clark 0. Wilder
WassonHigh School
ColoradoSprings,Colo.
THE EARTH AND MAN: A RAND-MCNALLY
WORLD ATLAS. 1972.Anonymous;fore-

word by Julian Huxley. Rand Mc-

Nally & Co., New York. 439 p. $35.00.
This is, firstof all, a good,up-to-date
atlas. The cartographyis clear, and the
maps (approximately75) give reasonably good coverageof the world.As behooves a good atlas, thereis a good gazetteer-here called, sensibly, a geographic index-consisting of several
parts and laden with informative
symbols. Unfortunately,
the systemof symbols is so complexthat the new or infrequentuser will have to consultthe
symbolindex quite often.
As the title implies,this work goes
beyond the confinesof a traditional
atlas. Only about half the pages not
devoted to the geographicindex con-

sist of maps and closely related mat-

ters;the restare a collage of astronomy,
meteorology,
geology,the originof life,
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evolution, ecology, natural resources,
human anatomy,human nutrition,and
somethingcalled "promises to keep."
The whole is done colorfully,attractively,and ratheraccurately.However,
one could hardly expect material as
wide-rangingas this to hang together
in a meaningfulfashion;and it doesn't.
It resembles a collectionmade by an
stuff"fromLife
adolescentof "scientific
magazine.And it would seem that this
is precisely the reader for whom the
non-atlaspartsof thisworkshouldhold
considerableinterest.He may be expected to learn from it-and perhaps
to be misledby it,as mighthappenwith
physiognomy
theantiquated,stereotypic
in a sectiontitled"The Familyof Man."
Nevertheless,the book can be recommended to the familyor the school librarywillingto spend some moneyon
interestingbrowsing material bound
into a volume with a better-thanaverage atlas.
WernerG. Heim
Colorado College
Colorado Springs
MANUAL

OF FIELD

BIOLOGY

AND ECOLOGY,

by Allen H. Benton and William E.
Werner, Jr. 5th ed., 1972. Burgess
Publishing Co., Minneapolis. 408 p.
$6.75.

Depending on one's definitionof
"manual," this spiralbound,8?-by-11inch book may be more or less than a
prospectiveuser might envision. It is
more than a set of directionsfor exercises (activities,investigations);it is
less than a compendiumof ecologic
data. It is a well-organizedwork that
all who are concernedwithoutdoorbiology will find useful. Indeed, many
have foundit useful,as the issuance of
thisfiftheditionattests.
There are ninesections:on fieldtechniques, taxonomy,terrestrialcommunities and succession,aquatic communities and succession, structure and
functionof ecosystems,
populationstudies, behavior studies,projects for field
study,and selected biologic literature.
Each section,except the last two, contains much discussionand has lists of
references,in addition to procedures,
both general and specific, and data
sheets.
High-school teachers will find here
littlethatis directlypiratablebut much
that is adaptable. There are ideas that
range from collecting and preserving
specimensto investigating
successionin
a rottinglog,fromadvice on binoculars
and cameras to statisticaltechniques,
fromaddressesof filmstrip
suppliersto
copiouslistsofreferences.
A college teacher of field-biology
courses will find much more of some
kinds of material than he is likely to
use. However, although containing
much informationthat takes it well
beyond the functionof a simple compilationof fieldinvestigations,
the book
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EXPLORING

Your ignorancecan no longer be acceptedin defense.You will foreverlive
with what you do fromnow on."
KennethJ. Thomas
LynnView High School
Kingsport,Tenn.

